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When Disaster Strikes
A Pocket Survival Guide

Make a Plan

Build a Support Network

Make an Evacuation Plan

Some of the things you can do to prepare for
the unexpected, such as assembling an emergency supply kit and making an emergency
plan, are universal regardless of the type of
emergency. However, it’s important to be
informed about what types of emergencies are
likely to affect your community. Creating a plan
that fits your needs before, during and after a
disaster will help you be more self-reliant in an
emergency and find your family if you become
separated. Be sure to share your plan with
others and include a copy of it in your kit.

A support network is a group of individals who
have agreed to be a part of your preparedness
plan and help you in the event of a disaster.
Your support network will know your needs
and capabilities and should be able to provide
help quickly.
t "TLSPPNNBUFT SFMBUJWFT OFJHICPST  
friends, peer support group members and
coworkers to be a part of your network.
t &YQMBJOXIZZPVOFFEUIFJSIFMQBOEIPX
they can help.
t &YDIBOHFDPOUBDUJOGPSNBUJPOXJUIZPVS
support network and think of alternate
ways to communicate if phones are not
working.
t "SSBOHFGPSNPSFUIBOPOFQFSTPOJOZPVS
support network to check on you in an
emergency.

t $POUBDUZPVSmSFEFQBSUNFOUGPSIFMQJO
evacuation planning; make sure the
advice fits your needs.
t *EFOUJGZBDDFTTJCMFQSJNBSZBOETFDPOEBSZ
evacuation routes in buildings you
frequent.
t ,OPXUIFMPDBUJPOPGBCVJMEJOHT

designated areas of refuge to await rescue,
as it may not be possible to evacuate with
everyone else.
t *EFOUJGZGBNJMZNFFUJOHQMBDFTDIPPTFB
location close to your home and another
outside your neighborhood.
t "TLTVQQPSUOFUXPSLNFNCFSTUPIFMQ
you create a plan if you must evacuate a
building by stairway.
t *GZPVIBWFBDBS LFFQBUMFBTUBIBMGUBOL
of gas in it in case you need to evacuate.
t #FDPNFGBNJMJBSXJUIBMUFSOBUFSPVUFTBOE
other means of transportation out of your
area.
t *GZPVEPOUIBWFBDBS JEFOUJGZQVCMJD
and private resources with accessible
transportation that can help in evacuation.
t 8IFOFWBDVBUJOH UBLFZPVSFNFSHFODZ
supply kit with you.
t -PDLUIFEPPSCFIJOEZPVBOEMFBWFB
note telling others when you left and
where you’re going.

Be Informed
Contact your American Red Cross chapter or
local emergency management office.
t "TLXIBUUZQFTPGEJTBTUFSTBSFNPTUMJLFMZ
to happen. Request information on how
to prepare for each.
t -FBSOBCPVUZPVSDPNNVOJUZTXBSOJOH
signals: what they sound like and what
you should do when you hear them.
t 'JOEPVUBCPVUUIFEJTBTUFSQMBOTBUZPVS
workplace and your children’s school or
daycare center.
t 'JOEPVUIPXUPIFMQQFPQMFXJUI
disabilities, if needed.
t "TLBCPVUBOJNBMDBSFBGUFSBEJTBTUFS
Animals other than service animals may
not be allowed inside emergency shelters.
t *GZPVVOEFSHPSPVUJOFUSFBUNFOUTBUB
clinic or hospital or if you receive regular
services such as home healthcare or
transportation, talk to your service
providers about their emergency plans.
Work with them to identify backup
services in your area and the areas you
might evacuate to.
t *GZPVVTFNFEJDBMFRVJQNFOUJOZPVS 
home that requires electricity, ask your
healthcare provider about what you can
do to prepare for a power outage.

Make a Communication Plan
t )BWFBOPVUPGUPXODPOUBDUUIBUFWFSZ
member of your family will call after a
disaster.
t .BLFTVSFFWFSZPOFJOZPVSGBNJMZLOPXT
this contact’s phone number.
t 6TFFNBJMOPUJmDBUJPOWJBBGBNJMZ
distribution list.
t 3FHJTUFSPOUIF"NFSJDBO3FE$SPTT
 4BGFBOE8FMM-JTU
(https://disastersafe.redcross.org).
t 6TFUIFUPMMGSFF$POUBDU-PWFE0OFTWPJDF
NFTTBHFTFSWJDF $0/5"$5 

Additional Considerations
t *GZPVSFEFQFOEFOUPOEJBMZTJTPSPUIFS
life-sustaining treatment, know the
location of more than one facility.
t 5FBDINFNCFSTPGZPVSTVQQPSUOFUXPSL
how to operate necessary equipment.
t 1SBDUJDFDMFBS TQFDJmDBOEDPODJTF
instructions that you would give to rescue
workers about your needs.
t %POUFYQFDUBTTJTUBODFBUUIFIFJHIUPGBO
FNFSHFODZ'JSTUSFTQPOEFSTNBZCF 
unable to enter an area immediately.

Special Supplement

Survival Kit
Having a basic kit on hand to sustain yourself
and your family after an emergency is an
FTTFOUJBMQBSUPGQSFQBSBUJPO5IJOLmSTUBCPVU
basic survival needs: fresh water, food, clean air
and warmth.
$POTJEFSNBLJOHUXPLJUT*OPOFLJU QVUFWFSZthing you will need to stay where you are and
make it on your own for a period of time (at
MFBTUEBZT 5IFPUIFSLJUTIPVMECFBTNBMMFS 
lightweight version that you can grab and take
with you if you have to leave your home on
short notice.
Since you may need to move quickly, store your
supplies in waterproof, portable containers as
close as possible to an exit. Review the contents
of your kit at least once a year.

Your kit should include:
tEBZTVQQMZPGXBUFS"UMFBTUHBMMPOQFS
person per day
tEBZTVQQMZPGOPOQFSJTIBCMFGPPEUIBU
meets your dietary requirements
t.BOVBMDBOPQFOFS QBQFSDVQT QMBUFT 
plastic utensils, paper towels
t.FEJDBMFRVJQNFOUBOEBTTJTUJWFEFWJDFT
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t.FEJDBUJPOTBOEBMJTUPGQSFTDSJQUJPOT 
with name, dosage, frequency, and doctor
contact information
t$PPMFSXJUIBOJDFQBDLJGNFEJDBUJPOT 
need to be refrigerated
t.FEJDBMBMFSUUBHTPSCSBDFMFUTUPJEFOUJGZ
your disability-related need
t#BTJDmSTUBJELJUBOENBOVBM
t$PQJFTPGJNQPSUBOUEPDVNFOUT
(birth certificate, licenses, insurance
information, etc.) in a waterproof
container
t-JTUPGFNFSHFODZDPOUBDUJOGPSNBUJPO
t'MBTIMJHIU
t3BEJP
t.BUDIFT FYUSBCBUUFSJFT
t8BSNDMPUIJOH CMBOLFUT TMFFQJOHCBH
t8IJTUMFPSBJSIPSOUPTJHOBMGPSIFMQ
t'JMUFSGBDFNBTLT /SBUFE UPIFMQmMUFS
contaminated air
t$BTI DPJOT

t4BOJUBUJPOJUFNT IBOETBOJUJ[FS 
towelettes, absorbent pads, toilet paper,
feminine hygiene products, garbage bags,
plastic ties, etc.)
t)PVTFIPMEDIMPSJOFCMFBDIBOEBNFEJDJOF
ESPQQFSQBSUTXBUFSUPQBSUCMFBDI
DBOCFVTFEBTBEJTJOGFDUBOUESPQTPG
CMFBDIUPHBMMPOPGXBUFSDBOCFVTFE
to treat water in an emergency. (%POPU
use scented, color-safe or other augmented
bleaches; they’re toxic.)
t*UFNTGPSJOGBOUT GPSNVMB EJBQFST CPUUMFT
and pacifiers)
t4VQQMJFTGPSBTFSWJDFBOJNBMPSQFUT 
including 3-day supply of food and water,
*%UBHT QSPPGPGWBDDJOBUJPOT BOE
veterinarian contact information
t'JSFFYUJOHVJTIFS
t1BQFSBOEQFODJM
t#PPLT HBNFT QV[[MFTPSPUIFSBDUJWJUJFT
for children.
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Fire
.PSFUIBO "NFSJDBOTEJFFBDIZFBSJO
mSFT BOEBQQSPYJNBUFMZ BSFJOKVSFE
5IFHSFBUFTUUSBHFEZJTUIBUNBOZPGUIFTF
EFBUITBOEJOKVSJFTBSFBWPJEBCMF*OUIFFWFOU
of a fire, remember – time is the biggest enemy
BOEFWFSZTFDPOEDPVOUT*OMFTTUIBOTFDonds, a small flame can get completely out of
DPOUSPMBOEUVSOJOUPBNBKPSmSF&TDBQFQMBOT
help you get out of your home quickly.

t*GUIFEPPSJTDPPM PQFOTMPXMZBOENBLF
sure fire/smoke isn’t blocking your escape
route.
t$SBXMPSTUBZMPXVOEFSBOZTNPLFUP 
your exit; heavy smoke and toxic gases
collect first along the ceiling.
t$MPTFEPPSTCFIJOEZPVBTZPVFTDBQFUP
delay the spread of the fire.
t"TTFNCMFBUZPVSGBNJMZTNFFUJOHQMBDF
t0ODFZPVSFPVU stay out*GTPNFPOFJT
NJTTJOH UFMMUIFmSFmHIUFST5IFZBSF 
trained and equipped to perform rescues
safely.

How to Prepare for a Fire
t)BWFBUMFBTUUXPXPSLJOHTNPLFBMBSNT
test them at least twice a year.
t4NPLFBMBSNTXJUIBWJCSBUJOHQBEPS 
flashing light are available for the deaf or
hearing-impaired.
t4NPLFBMBSNTBSFBMTPBWBJMBCMFXJUIB
strobe light outside the house to catch the
attention of neighbors and emergency call
systems for summoning help.
t*GZPVIBWFBNPCJMJUZEJTBCJMJUZ BSSBOHFUP
sleep on the first floor of a home so you
can escape faster.
t*GZPVVTFBXBMLFSPSXIFFMDIBJS DIFDL
all exits to make sure you can get through
doorways.
t$MFBOPVUTUPSBHFBSFBTEPOUMFUKVOL 
accumulate.
t*OTUBMMmSFFYUJOHVJTIFST5IFSFBSFUISFF
basic classes of fires. All fire extinguishers
are labeled using standard symbols for the
classes of fires they can put out. A red
slash through any of the symbols tells you
the extinguisher cannot be used on that
class of fire.
tClass A:0SEJOBSZDPNCVTUJCMFTTVDI
as wood, cloth, paper, rubber, and many
plastics
t Class B:'MBNNBCMFMJRVJETTVDIBT
gasoline, oil, grease, tar, oil-based paint,
lacquer, and flammable gas
tClass C: &OFSHJ[FEFMFDUSJDBMFRVJQNFOU
including wiring, fuse boxes, circuit
breakers, machinery and appliances.

If you can’t get out safely:

t3FNFNCFSUIF1"44XPSEGPSmSF
extinguishers:
tPULLUIFQJO5IJTVOMPDLTUIF
operating lever and allows you to
discharge the extinguisher.
tAIM low, at the base of the fire.
t SQUEEZE the lever or button above
the handle to spray.
tSWEEP from side to side.

t$MPTFBMMEPPSTCFUXFFOZPVBOEUIFmSF
and smoke.
t4UVGGDSBDLTBSPVOEEPPSTBOEDPWFSBMM
WFOUTUPLFFQTNPLFPVU6TFXFUUPXFMT
if possible.
t$BMM SFQPSUUIFmSF BOEUFMMUIFN 
exactly where you are trapped.
t8IJMFXBJUJOHGPSSFTDVFST TJHOBMGSPNB
window, if possible, by waving a
light-colored cloth.

How to Respond to a House Fire
t*GZPVPSZPVSDMPUIFTDBUDIPOmSF Stop,
Drop and Roll or use a fire blanket.
t*GZPVBSFFTDBQJOHUISPVHIBDMPTFEEPPS 
use the back of your hand to feel the door
before you open it – never use the palm of
your hand or fingers to test for heat.
t*GUIFEPPSJTIPU EPOUPQFOJU-PPLGPS
an alternate exit.

5PTVQQPSUUIF"$"PSUPCFDPNFBNFNCFS DBMM
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Thunderstorms, Tornados
and Hurricanes
/FWFSUBLFTUPSNTGPSHSBOUFE*OUIF64 
BOBWFSBHFPGQFPQMFBSFJOKVSFEBOE
QFPQMFBSFLJMMFEFBDIZFBSCZMJHIUOJOH0UIFS
associated dangers include strong winds, hail,
UPSOBEPTBOEnBTInPPEJOH'MBTInPPEJOHJT
SFTQPOTJCMFGPSNPSFGBUBMJUJFT NPSFUIBO
BOOVBMMZ UIBOBOZPUIFSBTTPDJBUFEIB[BSE

If a thunderstorm is likely
in your area:
t(FUJOTJEFBCVJMEJOHPSIBSEUPQBVUPNPCJMF
t"WPJETIPXFSJOHPSCBUIJOH
t6OQMVHBQQMJBODFT FTQFDJBMMZNBKPSJUFNT
such as computers and air conditioners.

How to Respond to
a Thunderstorm
t%POUCFBMJHIUOJOHSPE"WPJE
t5BMM JTPMBUFEUSFFTJOPQFOBSFBT
t)JMMUPQT PQFOmFMET UIFCFBDI PSBCPBU
on the water
t*TPMBUFETIFETPSPUIFSTNBMMTUSVDUVSFTJO
open areas
t"OZUIJOHNFUBM USBDUPST GBSN
equipment, motorcycles, golf carts,
golf clubs and bicycles)
t*OBGPSFTU TFFLTIFMUFSJOBMPXBSFBVOEFSB
thick growth of small trees.
t*OBOPQFOBSFB HPUPBMPXQMBDFTVDIBT
a ravine or valley.
t*GZPVGFFMZPVSIBJSTUBOEPOFOE UIFBJS
around you is electrically charged and
lightning is about to strike.
t.BLFZPVSTFMGUIFTNBMMFTUUBSHFUQPTTJCMF
BOENJOJNJ[FZPVSDPOUBDUUPUIFHSPVOE
t4RVBUPOUIFCBMMTPGZPVSGFFU
t1MBDFZPVSIBOETPWFSZPVSFBST
(it’s about to get very loud) and
your head between your knees.
t%Pnot lie flat on the ground.

How to Identify a Tornado
t #FGPSFJUIJUT UIFBJSNBZCFDPNFWFSZTUJMM
t "DMPVEPGEFCSJTDBONBSLBUPSOBEPT
location even if a funnel isn’t visible.
t 0UIFSEBOHFSTJHOTJODMVEF
t%BSL PGUFOHSFFOJTITLZ
t"MBSHF EBSL MPXMZJOHDMPVE
(particularly if rotating)
t-BSHFIBJM
t-PVESPBS TJNJMBSUPBGSFJHIUUSBJO

How to Respond to a Tornado
t*GZPVSFJOBCVJMEJOH
t(PUPUIFCBTFNFOUPSUIFMPXFTU
building level.
t(PUPUIFDFOUFSPGBOJOUFSJPSSPPN 
away from windows.
t*GQPTTJCMF HFUVOEFSBTUVSEZUBCMFBOE
use your arms to protect your head and
neck.
t*GZPVSFJOBXIFFMDIBJS(FUVOEFSB
doorway, lock the wheels and cover your
head with your arms.
t*GZPVSFJOBDBSPSNPCJMFIPNF(FUPVU
immediately and go to the lowest floor of a
nearby building.
t*GZPVSFPVUTJEFXJUIOPTIFMUFS
t-JFnBUJOBOFBSCZEJUDIPSEFQSFTTJPO
and cover your head with your hands.
t%Pnot get under an overpass or bridge.

How to Prepare for a Hurricane
t4FDVSFZPVSQSPQFSUZBTZPVXPVMEGPS
thunderstorms.
t$PWFSBMMXJOEPXTXJUIQMZXPPEPS
hurricane shutters to protect them from
high winds.

5IJTTQFDJBMQVCMJDBUJPOXBTDPNQJMFECZUIF"NQVUFF$PBMJUJPOPG"NFSJDB XXXBNQVUFFDPBMJUJPOPSH 

How to Respond to a Hurricane
t*GMPDBMBVUIPSJUJFTJTTVFFWBDVBUJPOPSEFST 
leave immediately, following your
evacuation plan.
t4UBZBXBZGSPNEPXOFEQPXFSMJOFTUP
avoid the risk of electric shock.
t%POPUSFUVSOUPZPVSIPNFVOUJMMPDBM 
authorities say it is safe.

If you can’t evacuate:
t4UBZJOEPPST BXBZGSPNBMMXJOEPXT
t5BLFTIFMUFSJOBOJOUFSJPSSPPN
t#FBXBSFUIBUUIFSFNBZCFBTVEEFOMVMM
in the storm as the eye of the hurricane
moves over.
t4UBZPVUPGnPPEXBUFST JGQPTTJCMFUIFXBUFS
may be contaminated or electrically charged.

How to Respond to a Flood
t*GZPVIBWFUJNFBOEBTTJTUBODF CSJOHJO
outdoor furniture; move essential items to an
upper floor.
t4BOJUJ[FCBUIUVCT TJOLTBOEQMBTUJDTPEB
bottles with bleach (unscented only; scented
bleach is toxic) and fill with clean water for a
temporary supply.
t5VSOPGGVUJMJUJFTBUUIFNBJOTXJUDIFTPS
valves if instructed to do so; do not touch
electrical equipment if you are wet or
standing in water.

If you’re forced to move
to higher ground:
t%POPUBUUFNQUUPXBEFUISPVHI
moving water.
t%POPUESJWFJOUPnPPEFEBSFBT
t*GnPPEXBUFSTSJTFBSPVOEZPVSDBS 
abandon the car.

Special Supplement

Food Safety in the Event of
Flooding or Power Outage
Having an ample supply of clean water is
a top priority in an emergency. A normally
BDUJWFQFSTPOOFFETUPESJOLBUMFBTUHBMMPO
of water per day. You will also need water for
food preparation and hygiene. Store at least an
additional gallon per person, per day for this.

t*GTFBMFEDBOTIBWFDPNFJODPOUBDUXJUI
floodwater, remove the labels, wash the
DBOT BOEEJQUIFNJOBTPMVUJPOPGDVQ
of bleach (unscented only; scented bleach
JTUPYJD JOHBMMPOTPGXBUFS3FMBCFMUIF
cans with a marker.
t6TFCPUUMFEXBUFSUIBUIBTOUCFFOFYQPTFE
to floodwater if it is available.

When the power goes out, water purification
systems may not be functioning fully. Safe
water for drinking, cooking and personal
hygiene includes bottled, boiled or treated
water.

If you don’t have bottled water:
t:PVTIPVMECPJMXBUFSUPNBLFJUTBGF#PJMJOH
water will kill most types of disease-causing
organisms that may be present.
t*GUIFXBUFSJTDMPVEZ mMUFSJUUISPVHIDMFBO
cloths or allow it to settle, and draw off the
clear water for boiling.

%POPUVTFDPOUBNJOBUFEXBUFSUPXBTI
dishes, prepare food, make ice, make baby
formula (if possible, use baby formula that
doesn’t need to have water added), brush
your teeth or wash your hands. You can use
BOBMDPIPMCBTFEIBOETBOJUJ[FSUPXBTIZPVS
hands.

If the power goes out:

If you can’t boil water:
t'SFF[FDPOUBJOFSTPGXBUFSGPSJDFUPIFMQ
LFFQGPPEDPMEJOUIFGSFF[FS SFGSJHFSBUPS PS
DPPMFSTBGUFSUIFQPXFSJTPVU*GZPVSOPSNBM
water supply is contaminated or unavailable,
the melting ice will supply drinking water.

t,FFQUIFSFGSJHFSBUPSBOEGSFF[FSEPPST
closed as much as possible to maintain
 UIFDPMEUFNQFSBUVSFT&BDIUJNFUIFEPPSJT
opened, a significant amount of cold air
If food comes into contact
is lost.
t5IFSFGSJHFSBUPSXJMMLFFQGPPEDPMETBGFMZGPS with floodwater:
 BCPVUIPVSTJGJUJTVOPQFOFE"GVMM
t'PPEDPOUBJOFSTXJUITDSFXDBQT including
 GSFF[FSXJMMIPMEUIFUFNQFSBUVSFGPS 
bottled water), snap lids, crimped caps (soda
 BQQSPYJNBUFMZIPVST
pop bottles), pop tops (aluminum cans),
t(SPVQGPPEUPHFUIFSJOUIFGSFF[FSUIJTIFMQT
and home-canned foods should be
the food stay cold longer.
discarded if they have come into contact
t'SFF[FSFGSJHFSBUFEJUFNTTVDIBTMFGUPWFST 
with floodwater because they are
milk, and fresh meat and poultry that you
contaminated and cannot be completely
 NBZOPUOFFEJNNFEJBUFMZ5IJTIFMQTLFFQ
disinfected.
them at a safe temperature longer.

t:PVDBOEJTJOGFDUJUXJUIDIMPSJOFUBCMFUT 
iodine tablets or household bleach. Bleach
will kill most types of disease-causing
organisms that may be in the water.
t*GUIFXBUFSJTDMPVEZ mMUFSJUUISPVHIDMFBO
cloths or allow it to settle, and draw off the
clear water for disinfection.
t"EEESPQTPGSFHVMBSCMFBDI unscented
only; scented bleach is toxic) for each gallon
PGXBUFS TUJSXFMMBOEMFUJUTUBOEGPS
minutes before you use it.

5PTVQQPSUUIF"$"PSUPCFDPNFBNFNCFS DBMM
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Extreme Temperatures
Cold

When winter temperatures drop low, staying
XBSNBOETBGFDBOCFEJGmDVMU&YUSFNFMZDPME
temperatures often accompany a winter storm,
so you may have to cope with power failures
and icy roads at the same time. Although
staying indoors can reduce the risk of car
crashes or falls on the ice, you may also face
indoor problems. Your home may become too
cold – either due to a power failure or because
the heating system isn’t adequate for the low
UFNQFSBUVSFT5IFSJTLPGIPVTFIPMEmSFT BT
well as carbon monoxide poisoning, is highest
in winter, when space heaters and fireplaces
are used to stay warm.
&YUSFNFDPMEDBODBVTFTFSJPVTIFBMUIJTTVFT
or even threaten your survival. Anyone can be
affected, but young children, seniors and those
with other health problems are particularly at
SJTL5PQSPUFDUZPVSTFMGBOEZPVSGBNJMZ ZPV
should prepare by knowing how to prevent
cold-related health problems and what to do if
a cold-weather health emergency arises.

Infants
*OGBOUTMFTTUIBOZFBSPMETIPVMEOFWFSTMFFQ
in a cold room because they lose body heat
more easily than adults, and, unlike adults, they
can’t make enough body heat by shivering.
*GBXBSNUFNQFSBUVSFDBOUCFNBJOUBJOFE 
make temporary arrangements to stay elsewhere.

Seniors
5IFBCJMJUZUPGFFMDIBOHFTJOUFNQFSBUVSF
decreases with age, and seniors often make
less body heat because of a slower metabolism
BOEMFTTQIZTJDBMBDUJWJUZ*GZPVSFPWFSZFBST
of age, keep a thermometer indoors where you
can check the temperature in your home often
during winter weather.

Symptoms and Treatment of
Hypothermia and Frostbite
5IFFNFSHFODZQSPDFEVSFTPVUMJOFECFMPXBSF
not a substitute for first aid training. However,
these procedures can help you to be prepared
and know when to seek medical care and
what to do to aid your survival until help is
available.

Hypothermia symptoms
t6ODPOUSPMMBCMFTIJWFSJOH
t.FNPSZMPTTBOEEJTPSJFOUBUJPO
t4MVSSFETQFFDI
t%SPXTJOFTTBOEBQQBSFOUFYIBVTUJPO

Frostbite symptoms
t/VNCOFTT
t1BMFBQQFBSBODFJOFYUSFNJUJFT mOHFST UPFT 
ear lobes, and the tip of the nose).

Treatment for both hypothermia
and frostbite:

t(FUNFEJDBMIFMQBTTPPOBTQPTTJCMF
t(FUUIFWJDUJNJOUPBXBSNSPPNPSTIFMUFS
*OBOFNFSHFODZ ZPVDBOLFFQBOJOGBOUXBSN t8BSNCFWFSBHFTDBOIFMQJODSFBTFUIF
VTJOHZPVSPXOCPEZIFBU*GZPVNVTUTMFFQ 
body temperature, but do not give alcoholic
take precautions to prevent rolling on the baby.  CFWFSBHFT%POPUUSZUPHJWFCFWFSBHFTUPBO
1JMMPXTBOEPUIFSTPGUCFEEJOHDBOBMTPQSFTFOU
unconscious person.
a risk of smothering; remove them from the
t"GUFSCPEZUFNQFSBUVSFIBTJODSFBTFE LFFQ
area near the baby.
the person dry and wrapped in a warm
blanket, including the head and neck.

5IJTTQFDJBMQVCMJDBUJPOXBTDPNQJMFECZUIF"NQVUFF$PBMJUJPOPG"NFSJDB XXXBNQVUFFDPBMJUJPOPSH 

Additional treatment
for hypothermia:
t*GUIFWJDUJNJTXFBSJOHXFUDMPUIJOH 
remove it.
t8BSNUIFDFOUFSPGUIFCPEZmSTUoDIFTU 
neck, head, and groin – using an electric
blanket, if available.

Additional treatment for frostbite:
t%Pnot rub the frostbitten area with snow or
massage it at all; this can cause more
damage.
t6OMFTTBCTPMVUFMZOFDFTTBSZ EPnot walk
on frostbitten feet or toes; this increases the
damage.
t*NNFSTFUIFBGGFDUFEBSFBJOXBSNoOPU
hot – water, or warm the affected area using
body heat.
t%POPUVTFBIFBUJOHQBE IFBUMBNQPSUIF
heat of a stove, fireplace, or radiator for
warming.

If you’re trapped in a car
during a blizzard:
t1VMMPGGUIFSPBEJGQPTTJCMF
t5VSOPOIB[BSEMJHIUTBOEIBOHBEJTUSFTT
flag or bright cloth from the radio antenna or
window and remain in the vehicle unless
you can walk to a nearby building.
t3VOUIFFOHJOFBOEIFBUFSNJOVUFTFWFSZ
hour to keep warm; while the engine is
running, open a window slightly for
ventilation.
t.BJOUBJOCPEZIFBUCZNPWJOHBSPVOE

Special Supplement

Extreme Temperatures
Heat

Stagnant atmospheric conditions and poor
air quality, added to extreme temperatures
and high humidity, can lead to heat-related
illnesses, especially in young children, seniors
and those with health problems.

How to Prepare for Extreme Heat
t8FBUIFSTUSJQEPPSTUPLFFQDPPMBJSJO
t*OTUBMMXJOEPXBJSDPOEJUJPOFSTTOVHMZ
t*OTUBMMUFNQPSBSZXJOEPXSFnFDUPSTTVDI
as aluminum foil-covered cardboard similar
to the panels used in cars.
t,FFQTUPSNXJOEPXTVQBMMZFBS

How to Respond to Extreme Heat
t/FWFS leave children or pets alone in closed
 WFIJDMFToOPUFWFOGPSBNJOVUFFSSBOE
t%SJOLQMFOUZPGXBUFS
t-JNJUJOUBLFPGBMDPIPMJDCFWFSBHFT
t%SFTTJOMPPTFmUUJOH MJHIUXFJHIUBOEMJHIU
colored clothes that cover as much skin as
possible.
t$IFDLPOGBNJMZBOEOFJHICPSTXIPEPOU
have air conditioning.
t"WPJETUSFOVPVTXPSLEVSJOHUIFIPUUFTUQBSU
of the day.

Symptoms and Treatment of Heat
Exhaustion & Heat Stroke
Heat exhaustion is a milder form of heatrelated illness that can develop after several
days of exposure to high temperatures and
inadequate or unbalanced replacement of
nVJET5IPTFNPTUQSPOFUPIFBUFYIBVTUJPO
are seniors, people with high blood pressure,
and people working or exercising in a hot
environment.

)FBUTUSPLFJTBMJGFUISFBUFOJOHDPOEJUJPO5IF
body’s cooling system, which is controlled by
the brain, stops working and the internal body
temperature rises to the point where brain
damage or damage to other internal organs
NBZSFTVMU UFNQFSBUVSFNBZSFBDI×' 

Heat exhaustion symptoms
t0GUFOQBMFXJUIDPPM NPJTUTLJO
t4XFBUJOHIFBWJMZ
t.VTDMFDSBNQTPSQBJOT
t'FFMTGBJOUPSEJ[[Z
t.BZDPNQMBJOPGIFBEBDIF XFBLOFTT 
thirst and nausea
t$PSFUFNQFSBUVSFFMFWBUFE VTVBMMZCFUXFFO
BOE' 
t*ODSFBTFEQVMTFSBUF

Heat stroke symptoms
t)JHICPEZUFNQFSBUVSF '
t)PU SFE ESZTLJO
t3BQJE XFBLQVMTF
t)ZQFSWFOUJMBUJOH SBQJE TIBMMPXCSFBUIJOH
t%JTPSJFOUBUJPOPSVODPOTDJPVTOFTT

If someone is a victim of serious
heat-induced illness:
t$BMMPSHFUUIFWJDUJNUPBIPTQJUBM
immediatelyBEFMBZDPVMECFGBUBM%POPU
attempt to treat a case of heat stroke at
home, but you can help while waiting for
medical assistance to arrive.
t.PWFUIFWJDUJNUPBDPPMFSFOWJSPONFOU
t3FNPWFUIFWJDUJNTDMPUIJOH
t6TFBDPPMCBUI TIPXFS TQPOHJOH PSXFU
sheet to reduce body temperature.

5PTVQQPSUUIF"$"PSUPCFDPNFBNFNCFS DBMM

Special Supplement

Information Resources
To Contact Local Emergency
Preparedness Resources
-PPLVQUIFUFMFQIPOFOVNCFSPGZPVSDPVOUZ
government in the telephone book. Your
county government should be able to tell you
the telephone number of your county emergency manager. Although some incorporated
municipalities will have their own emergency
manager, your county will certainly have one.
Ask if your community has a special needs
registry. A special needs registry is a database
containing information about individuals in
your community who have disabilities or other
special needs who may need assistance in the
FWFOUPGBEJTBTUFS*GUIFSFJTBEJTBTUFS UIPTF
on the registry will be called and given information about how to prepare for or respond
to the emergency, given information regarding
facilities or shelters, and asked about their
XFMMCFJOH5IFJOGPSNBUJPONBZBMTPCFVTFE
to help emergency personnel and volunteers in
QSPWJEJOHBTTJTUBODF1BSUJDJQBUJPOJOBTQFDJBM
OFFETSFHJTUSZJTWPMVOUBSZ*OEJWJEVBMTPOUIF
registry decide whether to accept assistance or
remain responsible for themselves. However,
OPUBMMBSFBTIBWFTVDIBTFSWJDFJOQMBDF5IF
/BUJPOBM0SHBOJ[BUJPOPO%JTBCJMJUZ /0% 
DPOEVDUFEBTVSWFZJOUPBTTFTTIPX
emergency managers at the local and state
level had incorporated the needs of people
with disabilities in their planning. At that time,
QFSDFOUPGUIFPGmDJBMTTBJEUIFZEJEOPU
maintain a special needs registry.

Sources of this publication
and other resources
Administration on Aging

%JTBTUFS1SFQBSBUJPOBOE"TTJTUBODF
www.aoa.dhhs.gov/prof/preparedness/
preparedness.asp

American Association on Health
and Disability

www.aahd.us

American Red Cross

National Institutes of Health

.JTTJOH1FSTPOT)PU-JOF

4BGFBOE8FMM-JTU
https://disastersafe.redcross.org

IFBMUIOJIHPWSFTVMUBTQ

Are You Ready? A Guide
to Citizen Preparedness
www.fema.gov/areyouready

Center for Disability Issues and the
Health Professions
www.cdihp.org/evacuation/toc.html

Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention
www.bt.cdc.gov

Contact Loved Ones
$0/5"$5
www.contactlovedones.org

DisabilityInfo.gov
www.disabilityinfo.gov/digov-public/public/
%JTQMBZ1BHFEP QBSFOU'PMEFS*E

Easter Seals
s.a.f.e.t.y. first
www.easterseals.com/site/
1BHF4FSWFS QBHFOBNFOUM@TBGFUZ@mSTU@
evacuation

Federal Emergency
Management Agency
%JTBTUFS)FMQ-JOF

)PUMJOF'PS&WBDVFFT5P'JOE4IFMUFS

www.fema.gov

Katrina Disability Information
www.katrinadisability.info

National Domestic
Preparedness Coalition
www.ndpci.us/contact.html

5IJTTQFDJBMQVCMJDBUJPOXBTDPNQJMFEGPSUIF+BOVBSZ'FCSVBSZJTTVFPGinMotion.

National Organization
on Disability (NOD)
&NFSHFODZ1SFQBSFEOFTT*OJUJBUJWF
XXXOPEPSHJOEFYDGN GVTFBDUJPO1BHF
WJFX1BHFQBHF*E
/0%*OUFSBDUJWF3FTPVSDFT.BQ
XXXOPEPSH&1*3FTPVSDFTJOUFSBDUJWF@NBQ
html

PrepareNow.org
www.preparenow.org

Project Disaster
QSPKFDUEJTBTUFSDPN

Ready

www.ready.gov

“Survival Kit Is Sweet for Diabetics”
XXXUVMBOFFEVBSUJDMF@OFXT@EFUBJMT
DGN "SUJDMF*%

U.S. Department of
Health & Human Services
www.hhs.gov/aspr/opeo/ndms

U.S. Department of
Homeland Security (DHS)
www.dhs.gov/xprepresp

U.S. Fire Administration (USFA)
www.usfa.fema.gov
64'",JET1BHF
www.usfa.fema.gov/kids

Amputee Coalition of America
/BUJPOBM-JNC-PTT*OGPSNBUJPO$FOUFS
&)JMM"WF 4VJUF
,OPYWJMMF 5/
Web: www.amputee-coalition.org
1IPOF".1,/08 

